
 

Grade IV (A+B+C) 
DASHAIN AND TIHAR VACATION ASSIGNMENTS 
1) SUB: Colloquy English 

1) Answer the following: 
 a) What did the lion do with the mouse? 
 b) Whom does the moon love? 
 c) What did Mercury do? 
 d) Why could the tenth artist not make the 

model? 
 e) Where did the idiots throw the mud sacks? 
 
2) Write the meaning: 
 a) impression  b) feeble 
 c) howling  d)dethroned 
 e) torture  f) impatient 
 
3) Make sentences: 
 a) Tihar  b) fling 
 c) alms  d) absent 
 e) accept  f) address 

4) Write the comparative and superlative of the 
following degrees: 

 Positive Comparative Superlative 

a) beautiful 
b) good 
c) difficult 
d) strong 
e) large 

  

 

5) Change into past and future tense: 
 a) They sing a song.  
     b) She makes her project. 
     c) He rings a bell.   
    d) We help poor people. 
 

6) Make Birthday card. 
 

7) Make a chart work. [Opposite gender at least 10] 

 
 
2) SUB: My English 

1) Write a short paragraph about your mother. 
 
2) Change into plural : 
 a) Ox b) man c) wife 
 d) child e) toy f) person 
 
3) Make sentences: 
 a) earth b) fail c) money 
 d) never e) blood f) listen 
 

4) Write five good things that you get in your 
school. 

 
5) Write the similar word of the following: 
 a) weak b) rude c) happy 
 d) nice e) title 
 

6) Make a beautiful picture of Ostrich and colour 
it. 

 
 

3) SUB: Nepali 
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4) SUB: Mathematics 
1. Convert the unlike fraction into like 

fractions:   

 (a) 
1

2
,   

3

4
 (b) 

2

5
,   

2

3
 

2. Convert the following fractions into 

mixed numbers:   

 (a) 
18

5
 (b) 

30

7
 

3. Simplify:   

 (a) 18x – 10x – 3x + 6x  

      (b) 15x – 7x – 2x – 4x 

4. Write in Hindu Arabic numerals:   

 (a)  XLII (b) DCCXXIX   

    (c) CCLXV (d) V̅XCVI 

5. Divide the following:  

 (a)  278 ÷  27 (b) 8712 ÷ 36 
6. Simplify the following:  

  3×4+ {32-(16-2×5)÷2}+8 

7. Write the first three fractions equivalent 

to these fractions using   

 multiplication rule.   

 (a) 
1

2
 (b) 

2

5
 

8. Reduce the following fractions to their 

lowest terms:   

 (a) 
21

28
 (b) 

900

1500
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5) SUB: Science 
1. Draw a neat and clean diagram of an egg and label its part. (page no. 29) 
2. Draw the life cycle of frog .(page no.29) 
3.   Draw the life cycle of butterfly. ( page no 29 ) 
4.   Draw a neat and clean diagram of the digestive system of a man and label it. ( page no. 35) 
5.   Make a 3D- version of the solar system. 

=================================================================== 
 
6) SUB: Moral Education 

1. Write five good habits that you should 
practice in home and five good habits in 
school. 

 
2. Write five polite words. 
 
3. Make sentences: 
  a. good manners          b. honest 
  c. brave                          d. retired 
  e. Devotion 

 

4.  Write the meaning of the words. 
  a. shared                       b. succesful 
  c. attention                   d. satisfied 
  e. traveller 
 

5. Identify the following. 
  a.  The person who went to steal …….. 
  b.  The person in whose house the thief 

stayed. ……… 
  c. The thing the thief stole ………. 
  d.  The people who caught the thief. ….. 
  e.  It troubled the mice. ……. 

 
 



 

7) SUB: Social Studies 
1.Draw a map of Nepal showing the 

geographical regions. 
2.Draw any four posters showing rights of 

children. 
3.Write how do the following people help us. 

People Way of helping 

Cobbler  

Teacher  

Carpenter  

Doctor  

Tailor  

4.Paste any four picture of culture costume of 
Nepal. 

5. Write their meanings: 
a)Dialect:              b)Dissolved: 
c)Revolves:           d)Belongings: 

6.Draw and colour ,'The Earth'. 
 
7.Write the festivals celebrated by the following 

castes. 

Castes Festivals 

Gurungs  

Newars  

Sherpas  

Tharus  

Brahmins and Chhetris  

 
8. Paste any four pictures of anti-social 

activities. 
 
9.Draw a picture of solar system. Name the 

planets as well.  

 

 
 
8) SUB: Computer Science 
1. Write down the steps of the following: 

 a) To shut down the computer 

 b) To open WordPad 

 c) To open MS-Paint 
  

2. Patch the five storage devices of a computer: 
 a) pen drive b)  memory card  

     c) CD/DVD d) hard disk  
 

3. Write the function  of the following keys: 

 a) space bar key= b) Backspace key= 

 c) Enter key= d) Arrow key= 

4. Draw the following tools used in MS-Paint: 

     a) fill with color               b) text  

     c) line                               d) polygon                   

     e) brush                     f) magnifier 

 

5. Write down the full forms of: 

     a) ALU=           b) ATM=     c) CPU= 

     d) VDU=      e) RGB=     f) MU=  

 

 
 
 
9) SUB: English Handwriting 

1.Tomorrow never comes. 
2. Empty vessel sounds more. 
3. Respect all the Religions. 
4.Lost time never comes back. 
5. Look before you leap. 
6. Every child is an artist. 
7. Self help is the best help. 
8. Morning shows the day. 
9. Have faith in the Almighty. 
10. Work is worship. 

10) SUB: Nepali Handwriting  
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THE END 


